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• Getting an Interview

• Before the Interview

• Interviewing Like A Boss

• Let’s Practice!
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Our Mission

The Newwave Foundation is a nonprofit 
organization whose mission is focused 

on inspiring the next generation of 
dreamers by creating opportunities for 

educational equality.

Vision 

Our Vision is to “Instill the Dream” in 
deserving students by preparing them 
for what’s ahead through scholarships, 
educational workshops and partnering 

with like-minded organizations who want 
to join us in making a difference.
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Here’s what you’ll need to land an interview: 

 A stellar resume & cover letter

 A plan for success

 Practice!

What’s in it for you? 

• Opportunity to showcase your skills and experience

• Learn about the organization & culture

• Decide if the position is right for YOU!

Crafting the perfect Cover Letter: 

• Subject line: Name and position you are applying for

• Intro: Include a greeting addressed to a specific person

• Body: Include key points about why you are applying for the position and why you are qualified

• Conclusion: Show gratitude! Thank your interviewer for their time.

• *Don’t forget to check for typos, review your fonts, and attach your resume!*
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• Name & contact information
(phone number, email address, etc.)

• A clear objective

• Skills summary & highlights of your qualifications

• Education history

• Experience (paid, unpaid, volunteer)

• Extracurricular activities

• Awards

What should you include in your resume?

Resume DO’s

• Include your contact information

• Include your portfolio website

• Highlight key points/skills about
yourself

• List your achievements

• Limit your resume to one page

Resume DON’TS

• Give too much detail or be too wordy

• Forget grammar, punctuation, or sentence
structure

• Oversell yourself

• Use more than two fonts

• Use too many colors
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• Research the company and your potential position!

• Find out who you will be interviewing with
• Name, position, (Tip: Look @ their LinkedIn!)

• Check out the location of the interview
• How long will it take to get there with traffic?

• Bring a copy of your resume with you

• Follow up with a Thank You note

Show you are a professional in your interview! 

Be someone who exhibits reliable, trustworthy & hardworking traits
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• Know the organization’s culture

• Business Professional Vs. Business Causal?

• Try on your outfit in advance

Your appearance depicts how you want to be 
perceived as a professional
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Checklist for success: 

 Arrive early!

 Greet the interviewer by name

 Have a firm handshake

 Make direct eye contact

 Small talk is good talk

 Don’t forget to smile

Answering the tough questions: 

 Follow the STAR: Situation, Task, Action, Result

Don’t forget:

• Listen: Show you care about what the interviewer has to say

• Speak with discretion: Build trust

• Be considerate of their time: give the respect you expect

Example: 
Before: I led this project and the event was a success. 
After: In my role as sales manager, I led our team of 5 through the 
design and implementation of a new sales structure which improved 
business by 20% last quarter!
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That’s a wrap! Once the interview is over:

• Express your appreciation

• Summarize your key points

• Shake your interviewer’s hand!

• Don’t forget to send a thank you note
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through an interview
S h i n i n g



Shining through an interview

What 3 things can you gain from an getting an interview? 

What are 3 things to DO on your resume & 3 things to DO NOT do?

What are the three ways to prepare for an interview?

List one or two things you can start doing to show you are a 
professional in your next interview. 



Shining through an interview

Think about two or three interview questions that you’d like to 
become more confident in answering. 

Case Studies 
What’s something the interviewees could have done better in The Internship Interview

What are some things that Chris did well in his interview? How did he make the best 
of his situation?



How to Dress for success

Business Formal
Men & Women

Shining through an interview



Do Don’t
• Conduct research on the 
employer, job opportunity 
beforehand
• Review common interview 
questions and prepare responses.
• Dress for success.
• Arrive on time for the interview
• Make good first impressions to 
everyone you encounter.
• Be authentic, upbeat, focused, 
confident, candid, and concise. 
• Ask Questions  

• Don’t swear or use slang words
• Don’t be arrogant and assume 
you’ve got the job. 
• Don’t inquire about salary or 
other benefits until after you’ve 
received an offer.
• Don’t answer cell phone calls 
during the interview. Turn off (or 
set to silent ring) your cell phone. 
• Don’t criticize former employers 
or colleagues. Interviewers may 
mark you down as a troublemaker 
and a gossip 
• Don’t argue with the interviewer, 
no matter what. Remember to 
keep things positive!
• Use overly personal email 
address

Do’s And Don’ts for Job Interviews
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1. What are your strengths? 

2. What are your weaknesses?

3. Why are you interested in working for our company?

4. Where do you see yourself in five years? Ten years?

5. Why do you want to leave your current company?

6. What can you offer us that someone else can not?

7. Tell me about an accomplishment you are most proud of.

8. Tell me about a time you made a mistake.

9. What is your dream job?

10. Tell me how you handled a difficult situation.

11. Why should we hire you?

12. Why are you looking for a new job?

13. How would you deal with an angry or irate customer?

14. Give a time when you went above and beyond the 
requirements for a project.

15. What motivates you?

16. How do you handle pressure?

17. What are some of your leadership experiences?

18. What questions do you have for me?

Common Interview Questions
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Subject Line: Editorial Assistant Position - Jane Jones

Dear Mr. Williams,

My name is Jane Jones and I would like to express my excitement to submit my 
application for a position as editorial assistant for your publishing company.

As a recent graduate with writing, editing, and administrative experience, I believe I 
am a strong candidate for a position at the 123 Publishing Company.

The application specifies 123 Publishing Company is looking for an individual with 
strong writing skills. As an English major, a writing tutor, and an editorial intern for both 
a government magazine and a college marketing office, I have become a skilled writer 
with a variety of experience.

My maturity, practical experience, and eagerness to enter the publishing business will 
make me an excellent editorial assistant. I would love to begin my career with your 
company, and I am confident that I would be a beneficial addition to the 123 Publishing 
Company.

Please find a copy of my resume enclosed. If you have any questions or need 
additional information, I can be reached at 123-123-1123.

Thank you so much for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Jane Jones

Contact information:  (Phone number, email address, etc.)

Sample Email Cover Letter
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Roger Rabbit
Phone: 301/222-333
Facebook/LinkedIn: 

Recent Graduate - Howard University
Current Office Assistant and Peer Advisor at Howard University Office. I am a recent 
graduate of Howard University with a BA in Business Management, a minor in Psychology, 
looking to begin a career in marketing/sales.

Work/Volunteer/Internship Experience
Office Assistant and Peer Adviser for Study Abroad & International Programs
Howard University Office of Administration 
January 2014 - present 
* Advise prospective outgoing students on their applications to study abroad. 
* Social Media - Maintain GEO Pinterest page (January 2018), Twitter account (December 
2019). 
* Aid exchange and matriculating students in setting up meetings and completing paper-
work. 
* Perform administrative office tasks; organize incoming and outgoing study abroad appli-
cations. 

Summer Camp Counselor at Bel Air Athletic Club
Wellbridge Club Management, LLC 
June 2018-2019
* Managed groups of children ages 4-16 and worked with team members to orchestrate 
youth activities daily.

Soccer Referee
Harford County Soccer League & Bel Air Boys’ Soccer 
October 2017 to April 2018
* Instructed youth soccer players on the laws of the game.

Education
BA in Business Management, Psychology (minor)
WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
Chestertown, MD 2014 to 2018

SAMPLE RESUME
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Skills
Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint, as well as Formstack; Social Media; 
Administrative Experience; Communication Skills; Leadership Experience

Awards
Graduated with cum laude honors
Earned above a cumulative 3.65 GPA (May 2018)
Awarded honors on Undergraduate Thesis
Thesis Title: A Strategic Analysis of GlaxoSmithKline (May 2017)

Groups
Sigma Beta Delta
The International Business Honor Society (January 2018 to Present)
Psi Chi
The International Honor Society in Psychology (September 2017 to Present)

Additional Information
* Cultural Ambassador for Washington College- give tours to new international students 
and help involve them in campus activities (August 2014-present). 
* Member of Knitting Club - knitted and crocheted items are donated to charitable 
organizations (September 2018-present). 
* Volunteer for Valentine’s Day dance at Heron Point of Chestertown retirement home 
(February 2017, 2018).
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